
Oman Air Sponsors Students Attending Global
Science Forum
Oman Air has sponsored 6 gifted Omani
students attending LIYSF 2017 that will
benefit the Omani economy and society.

MUSCAT, OMAN, August 23, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Oman Air, the
national carrier of the Sultanate of Oman,
in collaboration with Oman’s Scientific
Research Council has sponsored the
participation of six talented Omani
students in the London International
Forum of Young Scientists 2017.

The airline – which is dedicated to
supporting the Sultanate’s youth - is an
official partner of the Forum.

Now in its 59th year, the annual student event brings together 500 of the world’s leading young
scientists from more than 70 participating countries to London.

Running from 26 July to 9 August, the two-week residential event is held at the Imperial College
London and The Royal Geographical Society with day visits to other leading UK research centres and
universities, including Oxford and Cambridge. The theme for this year’s event is Science to Make Life
Better.

The Omani students - who received a special invitation from the Forum – will live together with the
other young scientists as part of an international community, allowing them to exchange their ideas
and experiences of the world to develop a greater insight into science and its application.

Attending lectures, seminars, demonstrations and debates led by world-renowned scientists, they will
also have the opportunity to go out on field visits to industrial sites, research facilities and museums
including the Science Museum and Natural History Museum.

Commenting on the initiative, Dr. Khalid bin Abdulwahab Al Balushi, Senior Manager of Government
Affairs at Oman Air, said: "Oman Air recognizes the vital importance of high quality education and we
are proud to be supporting this important Forum, alongside the Scientific Research Council. Backing
such initiatives is an integral part of our Corporate Social Responsibility Programme and we are truly
delighted to be able to offer these gifted Omani students the opportunity to build on their education to
benefit the Omani economy and society. This Forum provides students with the required skills to
articulate their ideas in an effective manner and progress in the international scientific community.”

About Oman Air

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Founded in 1993, Oman Air is the official 4 Star Airline declared by Skytrax, and the winner of
numerous awards for the amazing in-flight experience. Oman Air has also won the ‘Best Cargo Airline
for Valuable Goods – North and East’ award 2016. Oman Air offers First Class Mini Suite, Business
Class and Economy Class journeys to most of the prime destinations across Europe, Middle-east,
Africa, Asia, and Far-east. The flagship carrier of the Sultanate of Oman is known for its in-flight
cuisines, on board mobile & Internet connectivity, and in-flight entertainment systems featuring
individual seatback screens, audio & video on demand, and live satellite TV.
http://www.omanair.com/en/
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